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PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE

• ------ ---------- , /.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes scrofula

CONDENSED DESPATCHES LOCAL NEWS[HIS IS NIGHT OF 
BIG MEETING IN

i,

The British steamer Rio Lages is re
ported afire 300 miles south of Halifax on 
voyage from New York to Queenstown 
with sugar.

The Pankhurst suffragettes are break
ing the truce in London and are attack
ing the government.

Sir Richard McBride proposes chang- 
11 ing the name of Mount Robson to Mount 

Cavell. It is the loftiest peak in Can
ada.

“Service First”sores, boils and other eruptions, because 
. it drives out of the blood the humors 

Indies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking. that cause them. Eruptions cannot be 
Reasonable. 24 Wellington Row. Tel- successfully treated with external 
ephone 2685-11. 33138-11-12

ap
plications, because these cannot purify 
jthe blood.

, , Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes rich, red
of eyeglasses. We fit glasses as low as blood, perfects t.ie digestion, and builds 
$2. See ad. page 7, K. W. Epstein & Co., up the whole system. Insist on having 
optometrists, 193 Onion-street. —Tf.

I I
10k. gold chain free with every pair

HE railways were among the first public 
servants to adopt as their guide the idea 

of safety. In applying safety methods” to 
our business we have adopted as our motto 
11 Service First," and we sincerely believe 
that our present popular V^lue-Giving System 
is the keynote of our success in this direction.

Buy your Furniture here and get 
Service, Quality and Economy

T
This is the night of the big meeting in

£>vipo-Vg r-n1- nt xvM-h is !S '•'■nested Col.
Fowler’s 104th Regiment will be almost, ,
i. 4___» ..lj »v4.. ne»v ;*fcjcx\a.t>. Mrs. A. C. Gilmour (nee Williams),
While this is at the present’ time a fond wil receive for the first time since her- 
hope, if not something more definite, there marriage on Wednesday and Thursday, 
are reasons for believing that the splep- Nov. 10 and 11, at 816 Union street- 
did whirlwind campaign for this particu- . ll-y-8
lar regiment will finish with a grand Francis L. Keane of the I.C.R. ticket 
rush. office, King street, has returned home af

Once again * the men of St. John * are ter -a . holiday trip to UppeV Canadian 
reminded that there will be four big band c^es- returned via the States, 
processions heading from the principal T ■ '' ~ ‘J*** ’ _
points of the city such as Haymarket LAUGHS AND THRILLS 
Square, Carleton, North End and South AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT
End, all converging -at the place of meet
ing. In order to lend your support to 
this rally, merely step off "the .sidewalk 
and take your place in the cheering line 
of men.

At the rink, Hon. J. A. Murray and 
Sergt. Knight will address the gathering.
Sergt. Knight is always a welcome speak
er and those who know the minister of 
agriculture understand him to be one of 
the most spirited and convincing orators 
New Brunswick has yet produced.

Tomorrow Night
On Saturday evening in the recruiting 

headquarters in Mill street the members 
of the committee who have had charge of 
recruiting for the doth, G4th and 104th 
regiments will be the speakers. These 
gentlemen have been doing effective ser
vice behind the scenes and doubtless 
what they have to say will be especially 
interesting to men contemplating taking 
up arms.

Sunday's Meeting
Archdeacon Raymond and Hon. R. J.

Ritchie will address a recruiting meeting 
it the Oepra House on Sunday after
noon at four o’clock. There will also be. 
anisic. The management have again

Hanson and the Musical Magic Maids 
at Lyric Theatre; great ! TOO LATE TOR CLASSIFICATIONPERSONALS

Turkey supper Saturday night at 
Wanamakeris. Proceeds to be given in

11-7. JJOOM and Board, 78 Sewell.aid of the Red Cross.
33165-11-12

City Club Gtnge 
hit. The flavor is

r Ale has made a “ ----------------———-------------------------------
riphtt the “nen” Is (WANTED—Chambermaid, for LanS- 

JJ-J2. downe House. 33180-11-9there.

i
L’URNISHED Bedroom, 198 Broad, 

1 middle flat. 33171-11-12We’re as ready for the man who wants
a good shoe for a moderate price$ 2.85 or ____ ______________________
$3.85, as we are for the man who wants TX/ANTED—Boarders, 51 Richmond 
the best shoe that money can buy, $5 to i ’ ’ street. 38167-
$6.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union 1 
street.

!

pLAT TO LET 82 Frederick.
1 33169-11-12All through the week patrons of Im

perial Theatre have been treated to high- 
power dramatics and excising photo
plays mixed with intense love scenes, but 
tonight and tomorrow hilarious comedy 
will be the welcome offset. “Chlmmie 
Fadden” is a story of a good-hearted 
bowery boy who becoines a butler in a 
millionaire’s home because of services 
rendered his mistress. Whom he discover
ed in danger while slumming;. The love 
affairs of Chimmie and a French parlor 
maid are side-splitting. In fact the 
whole five-reel Lasky picture makes it 
very plain why E. W. Townsend’s 
humorous stories made such a hit in the 
New York papers and also when put in
to the form of a play for Broadway. In 
pictured form “Chimmie Fadden” is a 
scream.

“The Brpken Coin” (chapter 10) will 
make the programme seven reels long— 
a splendid bill throughout. Kathleen Fur- 
long-Schmidt in patriotic songs. .

■ >

Florence, pleasç write to Reginald, 
Post Office, city.

FREE CHOCOLATES 
One 'box of Neilson’s Chocolates free 

with every pound of Molasses Mints at 
12 cents a pound, Friday and Saturday 
at Phillips’ Candy Stores.

YX7ANTED—Immediately, woman, 23 
Peters street. 38174^11-12

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.TÎOARD—$4.00 week 23 Peters street.
33173-11-12

TJNFURNISHED and Furnished flats 
2 rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

33170-12-6i JFather Morriscy's
^7ANTBD—General maid. No wash

ing; references. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 
109 Union street. 33168-11-9 >

Stomach Remedy for the. cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, -Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists. SELECTING N. B. COMMITTEE >

ON MATTER OF PROVISION 
FOR WCUNDFD SOLDIERS

the committee appointed by the pro
vincial government as the New Bruns
wick board named as a result of sug
gestions made at the inter-provincial 
conference held recently at Ottawa, to 
take up the matter of providing for re
turned wounded and incapacitated sol
diers. —

Premier Clarke, who represented New 
Brunswick at the meeting in Ottawa, 
reported to the government here yester
day and names of persons to compose 
the committee were considered. Those

selected will be communicated with and 
if they consent to act the personnel of 
the committee will then be announced. 
Consideration of a report by Prof. Pea
cock, director of manual training on 
technical education for New Brunswick 
was deferred by the Board of Education 
yesterday until after the appointment of r 
provision ftir returned soldiers. The sug
gestions including' courses in technical 
education, that committees will consider 
this report jointly with the Board af 
Education.

TpO LET—Corner store of late B. Van- 
wart, 179 Main street. Enquire of 

E. J. Fleetwood, Phone Main 902. or 
1682-21Do you want a sweater? Call at 

Beatty St Giggey, 687 Main street. 83178-11-12

I mr wood, fairy™. Z‘ SÏ&S
Slabwood or kindling, $1 per big load, if returned to Mrs. Harold Rising, 27 

cut stove lengths. O’Brien’s, Phones Wentworth street. 33176-11-6 
West 807-21 or Main 2980-21. 11—12 —------------------------- (Fredericton Gleaner) 

Announcement will probably be made 
within a few days of the personnel of

LAUDER SEAT SALE ; YV7ANTED—Young man clerk for
. . men’s clothing department. One

Those taking part in the recital at with experience in selling men’s and boys 
Centenary church tomorrow afternoon clothing. Apply Wilcox’s, Charlotte 
are Miss Hea, Mrs. Crocket, Mrs. Gunn, street, corner Union.
Mrs. Macmichael, Messrs. Alphonso --------------------------------
Smith. Skelton Guy, Nobles and Currie. RANTED—Young man having some

experience in office'work, to act as 
assistant book-keeper in wholesale es- 
tablishment. Apply giving references to 

agence, announce the engagement of their Box A. Times Office.
daughter, Ethel Maude, to Harry Charles---------!--------------------- 1
Coleman, of St. John. The marirage is 
to take place the last of November.

RECITALOPENED WITH RUSH

The sale of seats for Harry Lauder’s 
engagement in Imperial Theatre, St. 
Andrew’s Day (Nov. 30), opened with 
a rush at Landry’s music store this 
forenoon. By one o’clock the plans 
were pretty well marked up, although 
the Imperial’s great capacity makes it 
possible to still secure splendid loca
tions. The fact of there being only 

„ _ , ,,, ,, . „ „ .. two performances—matinee and evening
Mrs. John Wall, of Cape Tormentine, —makes it important to secure reserva- 

N. B, has received from her son, Roy tions early. Among the bookings to- 
Brady, 2bth Battalion a letter describing day were a block of fifty for a
his participation in the attack on the local Scotch society, a smaller block for 
German crater which resulted in the loss a Halifax Scotch organization, several 
of several lives among his pals He was small from Fredericton, St. Ste-
wounded in one arm, but, not minding phen and Hampton, as well as two boxes 
“* continued throwing his bombs- He sold oatright to prominent citizens. The 
was covered with earth by a shell ex- pricea ran from 60c to $2.50 in the 
plosion and rescued by a chum, John evenl and from B0c. to $2 for the 
lleid, also of Cape Tormentine, to whom matince Mr Lauder bri with him 
he probably owes his Ufe. He is now hig famou3 company of fo=ty perform-
rccbvermg m hospi a . | erg—high-class vaudeville—and his own

J. W. Rawlings, formerly of the K C. j band of sixten members.
R., has been promoted to sergeant with 
the 26th Battalion.

A letter from Pte. J. T. Oram to his 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Oram, Main street, 
gives praise to Pte. Wim McKay for his 
gallantry in action when he tried ’ to
bring in Sergt. Cotter, from German fire. jgO TENDERS
He said that the sergeant'was shot off No. tenders for the estate of W. B. 
his back, and that then he tried to rescue Daley, beer manufacturer, having been 
inother fellow. He was lucky to be received, the assets will be sold at 
unhit himself,” wrote Pte. Oram, who 
is with thç.26th. ^ ■■ v .

8316^-11-9

?rri-e of the recruiting committee, 
-kindly placed the Opera House at the

HOW ROY BUS WOUNDED
THE VICTROLA AND THE COMMUNITY—No. 3ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Graves of An-
33179-11-9

$5.75 A TON IN BIN, well screened 
Minudie coal, great value. Heavy 

drw soft wood kindling and choice hard 
Goods promptly 

A. E. Whelpley 239-240 Paradise row. 
Phone M 1227. ,

■
ARE YOUR EATABLES 

SANITARY?
The Sanitary Market is ALWAYS 

sanitary and its prices ALWAYS right. 
For Saturday the thrifty buyer can get 
for cash:

Choice country pork roasts 15c. lb. 
Choice dairy butter, 82s. lb.
Best white table potatoes 23c. peek. 
Game, poultry, lamb, fish, all vege

tables at correspondingly low prices. 
The Sanitary Market, 30 Stanley street. 
I. H. OUTHOUSE, proprietor, ’Phone 
1795.

wood. delivered.'
i

v?
J)UVAL’S Umbrella Shop 17 Water

loo. We have a line of new umbrel
las at 50c. to $5. We make, re-cover with 
care, Perforated imitation leather seats, 
chairs re-caned, L. S. cane only.

88176-11-12
\ '

IS*TWO LOWER FLATS to Let,
house 84 Rockland road, with latest 

improvements, S rooms and bath, hard
wood floors $9.00 a month, also lower 
flat $10.00 a month for immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

82579-11-21

new r' .<
i

LOCAL NEWS Bargains in men’s overcoats, suits, etc., 
*t “Watch the Circles” prices wliicti 
means a great saving in money to you.— 
S. Jacobson & Co., 32 Mill street.

Come tonight to Victoria street church 
to hear Miss Augusta Slipp on missions. 
Silver collection.

■j •«: ï
WAR NOTES

..................................... . j John Bull, a British weekly, edited by
Sale of ladies’ tailored costumes at Horatio Bottomley, says “All’s well; 

Daniel’s continues tomorrow. All sizes we are bleeding,Germany white and must 
represented in the line and colors navy,, harden our hearts oven the job.” ,
brown, green and black ; $23.50 to $32.50; Berlin announces advances in Serbia 
costumes at $19.85 and $20; costumes at and the capture of 2,700 Serbians.
$15.90. Recapture of a trench northeast of

Lemesnil, in the Champagne district, 
AT HAVELOCK. which the French had held since Oc-

A big recruiting meeting will be held t°her 24, is reported by Berlin. I
at Havelock on Saturday night, when I . Joseph Butlin, farftiing at, Moming- 
it is expected that Col. Fowler of the side, Alberta, has five sons in the Cana- 
104th Battalion will be present. During J*®11 forces, 
the last few days several recruits have 
been coming in from the Havelock dis
trict, and a large number of young men 
from that1 parish are expected to join | 
the colors and do their bit. Meetings 
will be held later in Other sections of 
the eastern end of Kings county.

11-5.

auc-

Miss Stenographertion by the assignee. j
BRIDE’S RECEPTION DAY 

Mrs. J. Roy Bell received yesterday 
for the first time since her marriage, at 
Cier home 140 Adelaide street. She was 
assisted in receiving her many guests by 

Boston, Nov. 4—Hon. Samuel W. Me- her motheMn-law, Mrs. W. L Bell.
”all of Winchester was elected governor 
if Massachusetts by a plurality of 4980, ■ 
the smallest received by any of the Re-

THE MMEIIS ELECTIONS
says: “Oh Joy! Pm certainly one 
happy girl since the Vicftrola came 
to our house.

WON CHAIN AND PENDANT 
A drawing for a chain and pendant 

publican candidates on the state ticket, donated by Mrs. Wm. Levi president of 
al of whom were succesful. Governor the Daughters of, Israel to the funds of 
IValsh, his Democratic opponent, received that body, was conducted on Tuesday 
the highest vote of any Democratic can- evening. The winner being Mrs. M. 
didate, leading his party by approxi- Grooswiner, with ticket 234. 
mately 27,000 votes.

Governor Walsh’s vote was the great- SOLDIER FINDS RING
est ever received by any Democratic Gunner William EUis of Partridge Is- 
eandidate for office in Masachusetts. In iand today left with Mayor Frink a gold 
1910 Ex-Gov. Eugene N. Foss, with three ring with stone setting, which he found 
designations — Democratic, Democratic- ;n the street 
Progressive aqd “Eugene N. Foss of Bos
ton”—received in all* 229,852. Governor 
Walsh’s vote exceeds that by more than 
1,000.

!.

“I did not find it hard to pay for—the terms were so 
ea=y, and believe me the pleasure I get from the music 
after the continual rattle of the keys all day is a life- 

Some of the new dance records are simply

RUMMAGE SALE
For the Red Cross Fund* 

Every Day Club* Nov. 8. 
Specialty of Men’s Clothing' 

33148-11-7

saver.
grand—my latent favorite is Cecile and Millicent Waltz. 
You can buy the very finest dance records double
sided for only c. c„

Every article in stock marked at sale 
prices, $15,000 worth of merchandise. 
Easy to find the store, 14 Charlotte 
street.—The People’s Dry Goods Store.

HIGH AVERAGE.
The schools of the city during the last

.----- two months have been well filled, some
Mr. McCall’s, total vote was 285,296, 0f them almost overcrowded. The per- 

and Governor Walsh’s 280,366. William centage of enrolment has been 92, which 
Shaw, Prohibition candidate, for govern- ls considered a high average and' most 
or, received throughout the state,, 19,730, satisfactory, 
and Nelson B. Clark, the Progressive
party candidate, 7025. 1 THE FUNDS

The ! libitioh vote was et sufficient! Mayor Frink today received contribu- 
size to establish) the “dries” As a political tions of $100 each for the British Red 
party, wftile that Of the Bull Moose party Cross and the Patriotic Fund from 

small that its legal standing 
wiped Out. The law requires that a party 
must cast 8 per cent of, the total vote.
The Prohibitionists go on the ballot at 
the primaries next year for the first 
time since the establishment of the 
direct primaries. As has been said, there 
will be no Progressive party in the 
primaries of 1916.

The state vote for lieutenant governor

rODO-RO-NO
35c, 75c and $1.50 bottles

I For extreme perspiration 
we can recommend 

this article.

I THE ROYAL PHARMACY
^ 47 King Street

“None of my friends can talk to me now about their good 
times for we have them ourselves and our dances are a 
delight.**

NOTICE
Meeting of the Brotherhood of Rail

road Freight Handlers will be held in 
their hail Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2,30, by 
order of president. 11-7 i

waswas so Horace King. T
TAKE OUR ADVICE 

If you want anything in new hats 
and caps, and underwear shirts, collars 
and ties, gloves, socks, sweaters, pants, 
raincoats, umbrellas, suits, call at Mul- 
holland’s, 83 King square.

LECTURE
The Rev. Alfred Hall of Toronto will 

give a lecture on “Our Navy” to the 
children of the various institutions in 
the city in the Seamen’s Institute on Sat
urday afternoon, Nov. 6 at 7 o’clock. In
teresting slides will be shown. Citizens 
interested are cordially invited to at
tend.

CTO I.

was:—
Calvin Coolidge, Republican... .253,940.. 
Edward P. Barry, Democrat ... .208,188

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Safeguard the eyes by hav
ing glasses which exactly 
correct their optical de
fects.
Timely attention to strain
ed eyes will often prevent 
the development of serious 
eye ailment.
Every detail in the fitting 
of glasses receives our 
critical attention in every 
case.

Our Reputation is Your 
Safeguard

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

V;

Coolidge’s plurality 50,711
Boston’s vote for governor was:— z 

Samuel W. McCall, Republican.. 82,819 
David I. Walsh, Democrat 
William Shaw, Prohibition 
Nelson Clark, Progressive .

Tinted Lenses 
for Winter Wear54,963

2,808 $33.50Vicftrola VI _
With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vkftor Record. (36 aeledHone, yonr own choice) $47.00

Sold on easy terms, if desired

828 SUDDEN DEATH.
Many friends W’re shocked today to 

learn of the death of Mrs. Daniel Mc
Carthy of Harrison street, who had 
seemed in good health yesterday but 
who died early this morning. She is sur
vived liy Lier husband, who is engineer 
of the Lord Kitchener; four sons— 
Thomas, who is engineer on the hospi
tal steamer St. George in English wa
ters; James, of Montreal, Harry and 
Charles of St. John—and two daugh
ters, Mrs. John Montague of Harrison 
street and Miss Margaret at home. Uni
versal sympathy goes out to the bereav
ed, family. The funeral will take place 
on Monday morning, with requiem high 
mass in St. Peter’s churcli at half past 
eight o'clock.

You’ll find tinted lenses will 
add a great deal to your eye 
comfort this winter.
Snow is likely to fall almost 
any day now, and when it 

fight than the eye 
can accommodate itself to with
comfort will be reflected. This 
extra work for the eyes is 
more than disagreeable — it 
causes actual strain.

Walsh’s plurality 22,644

BRYAN AGAINST THE
WILSON DEFENSE PLAN

Washington, D. C., Nov. 5.—Former 
Secretary Bryan came out squarely 
against President Wilson’s national de
fense plan today, in a formal statement.

Other Viotrolaz from $21 to $255 (en easy payments, if deseed) at any "His 
Mafter’. Voice” dealer’s in any town or city in Canada. Write for free copy 
of our 410-page Musical Encyclopedia lilting over 6000 Victor Records.

\comes more

HÇ)ME FROM SOUTH 
Greatly improved in health, Mrs. El

mer A. Young, of West St. John, return
ed yesterday to her home in Guilford 
street after, a visit of several months to 
the south, accompanied by her daughter,
Miss Mamie. Mrs. Young was the guest 
of lier brother, W. E. Young in Louis
ville. She said that the feeling among
many people in Kentucky was pro-Ger-, jh rcgular meeting of Pleasant
^mpathized^strongly ““fh *** Action, No. 10, J. T. of H. & T.

and the shocking details of the death of 
Miss Cavell had a marked influence upon 
many neutrals. “The war must not be 
discussed during business hours” was a 
sign frequently seen in industrial busi
ness establishments.

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO.D. B0YANER jutst
You can secure at Sharpe’s LIMITED

3 Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

tinted lenses which will pre
vent eye strain from reflected 

bright sunshine and

i TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street
Registered in the Province of 

Quebec

snow,
other intense lipht, withoutOFFICERS INSTALLED.

dimming vision.
These lenses can be made plain 
or to correct any defect in re
fraction. In the lighter shades- 
they are no more noticeable 
than ordinary lenses.
Come in and let us demon
strate tinted lenses. They are 
fine for tired eyes.

hekl in their hall, Pleasant Point, on 
Wednesday evening, the following of
ficers were installed by S. E. I.ogan, D. 
S. T., assisted by Carey Black, acting as 
grand usher:—W. G. Harvey Arbo; 
1st Ass. G., Carey Black; 2nd, S. E. 

I Ixigan; 3rd, Wm. Arbo; W. A., William 
| Boyd ; V. A., John Clark ; W. R., Harry 
| Straight ; A.. R., John Williams; F. R., 

Tpkio, Nov. 5—The accession of Em- Herbert Earle; A. S. R., John Straight; 
peror Yoshihito to the throne will be W. N., Geo. Ring; A. N., John Stevens ;

O. P., Geo. Burch ; I. W., Ralph Keii;- 
! stead; P. W- A., Geo. Kierstead. After 

There is a rumor that the 52nd Bat- the installation short addresses were 
ialien is scheduled to arrive at St. John given 'by S. E. Logan, Carey Black and 
at night, instead of in the day time, others, and there were readings, reclta- 
ilurely arrangements can be made to have tions and mouth organ solos, after which 
them arrive at an hour when the citizens refreshments were served. The section 
•an give them a nroner welcome to St., meets every week and has e growing 
ioiin, membership.

Be sure and look for this trade mark
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products

DEATHS
MCCARTHY—On the 5th inst., Mary 

J., beloved wife of Daniel McCarthy, | 
leaving her husband, four sons and two 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.80 ! 
from 78 Harrison street to St. Peter s i 
church for requiem higli mass. Friends 
invited to attend.

HAYES—Alter a short illness in De-I 
troit, Mich., “Edward,” son of the late 
James and Honor Hayes, of this city, 
leaving one brother and one sister to 
mourn. _ j

Burial took place in Detroit.

** trie*

Japanese Celebration. . . . FOR SALE BY . . .

j. a a. McMillan
98 and lOO Prlnca Wm, Street

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Records 
Also Berliner Machines and Suppl •«.

celebrated on Nov. 10 in Kioto.

L L. Sharpe & Son, siJewelers and Opticians 
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
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